GREEKS
Week-Long Games Demand Skill and Spirit

The first week in May finds hordes of Greeks scurrying to and fro in preparation for a week of contests and events better known as Greek Week. With the warm spring weather come outdoor events like the Tug o' War, Watermelon chase, Keg Toss, and Mattress Race pitting fraternities and sororities against each other in spirited competition. Other contests such as the Obstacle Course, the Baker's Dozen, and the Egg Toss test the skill and dexterity of the Greek competitors. Fraternities and sororities combine their best talents and creative ideas for the Greek God and Goddess competitions while musically talented members participate in the Greek Sing. Keeping in the spirit of spring, the Pool Events provide contests to test the aquatic abilities of our beach-loving Greeks. During the week, strong participation in the Blood Drive showed the Greeks' commitment to community service and their willingness to participate in a good cause. The overall winners for the spring of 1987 were Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha Chi Omega.
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Greek Spirit in Competition
Homecoming — a time when Greeks join in competition and rivalry, exhibiting their best in originality, talent, strength and skill. When flashes of arc welding and sounds of hammering fill the night air.

T*E*C*H — Everyone Celebrate Homecoming kicked off Tuesday night with the Larry Linville lecture at the Student Center. On Friday night, students danced to the music of Borneo at the Officer’s Ball. With the M*A*S*H Scavenger Hunt running week-long, Monday afternoon saw faces being stuffed with unknowns, potato peeling, and Basic Training as Sigma Phi Epsilon and Alpha Xi Delta took the first places in the Mess Hall Massacre. On Tuesday, the M*A*S*H Masquerade and the U.S.O. Variety Show gave Greeks a chance to perform skits and display their talents and originality. Wednesday brought stretcher bearers to the Burger Bowl in the Mad M*A*S*H Dash while Phi Delta Theta engineered their way to first place in the Catapult-A-Cav contest. Friday’s grueling Mini 500 tricycle race provided spectators a good dose of Greek anguish as competitors tried to hold their trikes and bodies together until the finish line. Later that evening, the Homecoming Concert featured the bands Let’s Active, Balancing Act, and Not Shakespeare. Throughout the week, Greeks worked long into the night on their displays and Ramblin Recks with Phi Gamma Delta and Zeta Tau Alpha taking the first places in the Homecoming display competition. As the tanks, helicopters, ambulances, and assorted mechanical aberrations paraded down Fowler Street, engines coughed, wheezed, and sputtered with Phi Gamma Delta and Beta Theta Pi taking first place in the contraption and fixed body divisions respectively. Wrapping up this year’s Homecoming activities, first places were awarded to Phi Gamma Delta and Alpha Xi Delta while Mr. and Mrs. Georgia Tech were presented to David Mayfield and Sharon Just.
The Interfraternity Council and the Panhellenic Council are the governing bodies of the fraternity and sorority system. The IFC is composed of 31 chapters and over 1700 members. The sorority system at Georgia Tech has seven chapters and 500 members. The purpose of the IFC and Panhellenic Council is to provide the member chapters with organizational, advisory, social, and judicial services.

An extensive committee system allows both the IFC and Panhellenic to accomplish their organizational objectives. Both councils have an independent system of committees as well as joint committees with the other council. Fraternities and sororities work together to plan Greek Week, an annual celebration of Greek life at Georgia Tech, philanthropy projects, through which the Greek system raised over $75,000 dollars in 1987, and Homecoming.

This year the Interfraternity Council reorganized its scholarship program including the Scholarship Committee. The Greek system has always stressed academic achievement and this reorganization will allow the IFC to serve the member chapters in a more efficient manner. The Board of Directors passed a scholarship policy that sets minimum acceptable academic achievement levels for member chapters and provides support from the Scholarship Committee for chapters having trouble.

The Greek system is a major contributor to the positive aspect of life at Georgia Tech. One can find a member of a fraternity or sorority in almost every organization on campus. Over 80% of the leadership positions at Tech are filled with Greek aligned students. From academics to social activities, the presence of the fraternity or sorority member can easily be seen.

Near Right: Debbie O'Neal, Vice President of Programs, makes her point. Below: Members of IFC and Panhellenic look at their notes during a winter meeting.
Front Row: Mike Dudgeon, Treasurer; Paul Brown, President; Scott Wilson, Secretary. 2nd Row: Scott Simmons, Executive Vice President; Jeff Hankin, Administrative Vice President.

Front Row: Susan Evans, Vice President of Rush; Debbie O'Neal, Vice President of Programs; Melissa Murphy, Treasurer. 2nd Row: Monica Flournoy, Council Member; Sarah Wetzel, Secretary; Dionne Claybrook, President; Kim Bachman, Council Member; Carole E. Moore, Assistant Vice President of Student Affairs.
Greek Life

Greeks Work Hard and Play Hard Together

1. Elisabeth Cooper
2. Jackie Williams
3. Nyun Joe Che
4. Stacia Smith
5. Cyrilise Bruce
6. Merilee Clark
7. Betsy Matheny
8. Kim Hayden
9. Sheri Harper
10. Erin Kueger
11. Jennifer Mestron
12. Isssue Chen
13. Mary Ann Knokelev
14. Angle Fox
15. Vickie Adams
16. Gail Magenau
17. April Crowley
18. Laura Pottila
19. Lisa Trivette
20. Jenny Geuter
21. Sherly Smith
22. Gina Eldon
23. Terri Dykes
24. Andrea Sinner
25. Mary Boys
26. Kristen Froeben
27. Beth Hawkins
28. Elisabeth Arnold
29. Holly Hart
30. Lynne Gardner
31. Tracy Still
32. Rita Murgulis
33. Andrea Fuller
34. Jan Theisen
35. Jennifer Sharrow
36. Beth McKinney
37. Jennifer Hanna
38. Erin Sydow
39. Mary Psychoghoski
40. Kim Flowers
41. Cathy Crook
42. Dorothy Cespedes

1. Sharon Duncan
2. Jill Roberts
3. Lisa Farmer
4. Anisa Anton
5. Wendy Garner
6. Laurie Debbs
7. Lori Stringer
8. Kathy Cusick
9. Katherine Kaim
10. Carol Fuller
11. Beth Floyd
12. Regina Graven
13. Jacki Frame
14. Kim Fowler
15. Kim Celay
16. Kelly McMillan
17. Alejandra Kraeker
18. Debra Finley
19. Chrissy Hemmack
20. Jody Jepfell
21. Amy Larkins
22. Lori DeMaunder
23. Amy Thomas
24. Erin Evans
25. Shaw Lowry
26. Lora Thieves
27. Ashley Shaw
28. Laura Hanke
29. Minnie Myhand
30. Jim Penn
31. Christine Cacaway
32. Teresa Cherry
33. Bethie Blair Strain
34. Lisa Tillman
35. Jay Brockenborough
36. Ashley Sharp
37. Kinzi Ross
38. Tracy Minchew

1. Kelley King
2. Jennifer Meacham
3. Tobi Tommasini
4. Susan Schmid
5. Karen Luster
6. Nivedita Persaud
7. Samantha Skinner
8. Darlene Daddino
9. Julie Smith
10. Vicki Richardson
11. Karen Mastinski
12. Lara Leveilet
13. Amy Beatty
14. Kelli Hudson
15. Andrea Clarkson
16. Tracey King
17. Karen Ueberschaer
18. Elizabeth Harris
19. Laura Stockelman
20. Casey King
21. Tina Palmieri
22. Susee Davis
23. Sharon O'Neill
24. Megan Lane
25. Beth Vincenzi
26. Leah Montgomery
27. Renita Dorney
28. Debbie O'Neal
29. Aneth Padrion
30. Lisa Osborn
31. Kathy Brooks
32. Lisa James
33. Beth Barwick
34. Alisa Murray
35. Laura Parker
36. Cynthia Doyle
37. Shannon Warren
38. Cindy French
39. Beth Collins
40. Janice Dodson
41. Erica Zendel
42. Nina Logan
43. Lynn East
44. Krystle Huguley
45. April Stephenson
46. Lisa Goodman
47. Michelle Shelton
48. Lisa Custer
49. Darlene Hausstetter
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1. Sarah Willis
2. Wendy Callaway
3. Kendal Dewa
4. Jennifer Wise
5. Tammy Talley
6. Holly Hoover
7. Kristian Frenzel
8. Kelly Jo Kitta
9. Kelly Joiner
10. Heather Bentley
11. Sandy Roth
12. Lisa Schumate
13. Julie Collins
14. Angie Baldwin
15. C. J. Fitzgerald
16. Joe Smith
17. Debbie Williams
18. Traci Dunis
19. Karen sax
20. Taraesa Wooten
21. Laura Garmes
22. Sharrin Godwin
23. Herg Anderson
24. Sarah Thomas
25. Michelle Lock
26. Janet Westbrook
27. Patty Uceda
28. Todd Walton
29. Daphne Armstrong
30. Rachel Johnson
31. Chryl Korczakko
32. Sonya Parmer
33. McCollin Wade
34. Tracy Cooper
35. Shalby Martin
36. Jene Smith
37. Ashley Underwood
38. Taylor Solomon
39. Donna Davidson
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1. Melissa Garvin
2. Lasa Pope
3. Shawelle Campbell
4. Lois Dixon
5. Yvette Hill
6. Sabrina Whitaker
7. Kim Crawford
8. Latica Taylor
9. Svecia Belyeu
10. Deanna Nichols
11. Andrea Price
12. Kim Harris
13. Michelle Arrington
14. Donnie Claybrook
15. Pamela Thomas
16. Charlotte Sockwell
17. Michelle Harrell

1. Tabby Stephens
2. Elizabeth Cohr
3. Noki Banko
4. Jenn Hood
5. Cindy Moons
6. Jane Ashcroft
7. Ann Martin
8. Leo Schwartz
9. Cindy Horen
10. Dawn Gibe
11. Janet Kim
12. Stephanie Turnipseed
13. Lori Williams
14. Carolyn Winsfield
15. Kathleen Vernon
16. Carla Capello
17. Joyle Hayes
18. Paige
19. Kathy Demouchegian
20. Amy Latimer
21. Megan Bracken
22. Cheryl Seckinger
23. Erika Kellmeyer
24. Susan Shultz
25. Debra Biver
26. Susan Sower
27. Karen Smith
28. Connie Crip
29. Amy Detoro
30. Pat Burns
31. Beth Borenman
32. Knud Koele
33. Lassie McDowell
34. Lynn Knox
35. Emily Danyo
36. Gina Jampetti
37. Erin Breneckes
38. Diane Lukenski
39. Sharon Hand
40. Debbie Doyle
41. Lynn Dobson
42. Marquie Deyo
43. Tom Turner
44. Jennifer Jackson
45. Molly Lee
46. Kathy Sheerer
47. Tracy Tri
48. Deanna Gauntt
49. 50.
51. 52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
Ah-hoo-hoo . . . Mr. Abrahams, where did you get that grass from? . . . Anyone, Anyone . . . Oh, really? . . . What do you mean? . . . Don’t worry — he’s dead . . . Rack em loser . . . What cold cuts are for lunch today? . . . Want a cookie? . . . AEPI is not a hotel . . . Alan, it’s 2:00, go to bed . . . Where’s your pledge pin? . . . the Alumni wouldn’t want it . . . a wedging we will go, a wedging we will go . . . Paul, can I have a Swiss cake roll? . . . the MBA — to be continued . . . the Dodger’s suck . . . Air Booby . . . Bumper pool, Slippy?
A-Phi-A ... 06 ... Shammin' . I don't know why! ... Ice, Ice, Baby ... A.D. ... Pelasgian V ... J.T. ... L.L. Cool T ... I only know 4 people ... Oscar ... Two is terrible ... Scarface ... Sleepy ... That's Magnificent ... Notorious ... Man, Myth, Legend ... Miss Black and Gold — HAJ ... Tenacious ... Fred Astaire ... Please don't mess up ... Step Show ... Schleprock!

1. Everett Jacobs
2. Lamhus Wright
3. Kirklyn Dixon
4. David Latum
5. Anthony Mason
6. Carl Fountain
Sweet! ... Lifestyle of a southern Californian ... Nice Dumper ... the Bouncers ... Speebles ... Kiss the pythons ... Tibbs, you goin' to court? ... Peachford D.T.'s ... Air Raid, Get to the roof! ... Country Club Hunters-Weekend Rednecks ... Let's bulk ... Summit Assault ... Big fatty in the black dress ... Have you seen the party from my room? ... the mangler ... Pat, why'd you put water in your beer ... Teflon Sweetheart ... "Keg" ... RFC ... D. J. Fato ... Thumbs up/Thumbs down? ... Freddy Kruger (aka B.B. Head) ... Jug Head.

1. Steve Fesperman
2. Bill Ruhl
3. Bob Visom
4. Kip Powell
5. Todd Semmons
6. Keith Townsend
7. Steve Priestley
8. Lane Lott
9. Steve Moon
10. Kathy Stoglin
11. Edmond Kubke
12. Amy Lankford
13. Chris Skan
14. Bill Harbor
15. Paul Brown
16. Jeff Morback
17. Sam Edgins
18. Jim Smith
19. Daphne Armstrong
20. Jenny Moy
21. Rachel Johnson
22. Will Barron
23. John Spear
24. Todd Evans
25. Ken Coley
26. John Semmons
27. Beth Cavanaugh
28. Regina Cowan
29. Anise Ewey
30. Amy Thomas
31. Chip Baumgartner
32. Huw Pierce
33. Daud Richie
34. Chris Law
35. Michelle Reese
36. Wendy Williams
37. Chip Jones
38. Mark Welich
39. Walt Farmer
40. Paul Peterson
41. Charles Knight
42. Tracy O'Neill
43. Gods Seabick
44. Steve McLean
45. Matt Leahy
46. Brent Christ
47. Jeff Wengartner
48. Jenny Williams
49. Rich Sandlund
50. Pam Gastley
51. Jim Ruhl
52. Jack Merford
53. Erik Johnson
54. Mike Montague
55. William Leach
56. Matt Lowery
57. Howard Douglass
58. Darrell Fowler
59. George Vann
60. Ed Daniel
61. Robert Padley
62. Ken Thomas
63. Alan Haynes
64. Mark Cohensour
65. Pat Culgan
66. Trip Eberhart
67. Ashley Hancock
68. Jeff Cole
69. Jim Sanders
70. Rick Blanchard
71. Bridgate Kizer
72. Greg Ruiiga
73. Mike Nichol
74. Jeff Holcombe
75. Stuart Jackson
76. Jim Cusick
77. Ted Yost
78. Hugh Paris
79. Spencer Sappinster
80. Charlie Hylies
81. Paul Pope
82. Rob Jones
83. Ron Jackson
84. Bob Anthony
85. Jeff Chamberlain
86. Ken Barro
87. Todd Ryan
88. Jen Tibbs
89. Robert Gibson
90. Joe Church
Truck broke . . . what not . . . fill that wet slot . . . I wasn't impressed . . . brutal . . . Hey Mon, It's not my birthday! . . . stop the madness . . . just say no! . . . It's good to be the king . . . big as the house . . . no rameses — no sex . . . It's Casual . . . TYVM . . . tighten up Francis . . . Oh bitter tuft of Kelp . . . with the option . . . There's no solution, Wally . . . Not in the eye! . . . Too Dumb to party . . . social pros . . . Mr. Potatohead . . . he doesn't live in the house . . . especially little sisters . . . who danced on Hef's calculator . . . kill the carebear . . . LAKEBOUND!

Chi Phi

1. Jim Barland
2. Robert Brown
3. Greg Fox
4. Andrew Revo
5. Bill Hornes
6. Jeff Stegman
7. Coste Ross
8. Mark Meriaux
9. Stan Hufman
10. Jenny Hickok
11. John Marris
12. Kelly Golden
13. Michael Kramer
14. Richard H. Hummel II
15. Barry Stewart
16. Quint Baker
17. Robert D. Lehman II
18. Steve Bemity
19. Jeffrey Shaw
20. Jonathan Sterling
21. Will Bates
22. Jeff Shiner
23. D. Jeffrey Denshop
24. Christopher Gregg
25. James Bryant
26. Brad Dowling
27. Peley Grace
28. Brendan Thompson
29. Chris Oh
30. Allen Huang
31. Scott Jennings
32. Luis Galpero
33. Joel Jenkins
34. "Doug" Grant Underwood
35. Steve Wieck
36. Chet Welch
37. John Albright
38. Chilton Stewart
39. Phil Cohen
40. James Myers
41. John Camather

1. Cooper Yang
2. Lisa Larsen
3. Brian Blankard
4. Melinda Ellis
5. Mike Hepps
6. Troy Hey
7. Ken Craig
8. Jon Ginsley
9. Kurt Taylor
10. James Miller
11. "Duuhh!" Circes
12. Paul "Willie" Williams
13. Mike Chancy
14. Sam Staats
15. Lore Durand
16. Warren Marks
17. Russ Arnold
18. Rhea Darley
19. Chuck Kasie
20. Jabba Spencer
21. Eric Jameson
22. Maggot Lundberg
23. Keith Ward
24. Dhaval Dave
25. Geoff Frost
26. Rich Vetter
27. Jeff Edlund
28. Howard Curles
29. Katherine Carrant
30. Stuart Satterwhite
31. Ryan Dadd
32. "Mike "The Big One" Ward
Come on! ... Allright ... 'Least I got a 'D ... you guys suck ... Sausage woman ... beer-wolf ... Binfer ... unbaked muffin ... the Dangler ... coolin' in the crib ... beat! ... Honk on Bobo ... GQ neo ... Foul-man ... la-la-la-la-la los Carlos ... rape the point system ... dude looks like a lady ... Mock is hopeless ... Where's the pepper, my man? ... I didn't think it would carry that far!
Will the real John Fant please stand up? 
... There's plenty of room down here, Linda ... edd ... over 1000 served ... 
two stroke takash ... It hurts, it hurts, 
don't stop! ... Thursday is Boucke day 
... Spalding, you'll get nothing and like 
it ... Shmoo! Shmoo! ... Fishy, fishy, 
fishy, fish ... We are not a fraternity ... 
what hot tub? ... Bobby, get off the baby-
sitter ... get Spiked, I'm not really an 
SAE from U.S.F. ... Comdroid ... Merkin-
Breath ... Good story, Darin ... What do 
Jim Sands and a dog have in common? 
... Can you draw Tippy?
Delta Upsilon


1. Al Degenaar
2. Jeff Heingen
3. Bryan Connerat
4. Marc Linowitch
5. Jed Harvey
6. Jim Page
7. Jay Kohnady
8. Brian Ethel
9. Neil Hercombe
10. Rich Siem
11. Scott Sargent
12. Stephen Schrock
13. Crawford Murphy
14. George Krausser
15. Dale Howell
16. John Corbett
17. Patrick Jones
18. Tim Bennett
19. Nick Finelli
20. Dave Sheldon
21. Rick Seymour
22. Wendy Yang
23. John O'Neal
24. Martin Mueller
25. Peter Jorgenson
26. Shawn Davis
27. Bryan Reese
28. Richard Hwang
29. Frank Youngner
30. Patrick Huette
31. Scott Paulsen
32. Bill Wilzig
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I'm bad ... the Big 'un ... Back, back, back ... Newboys ... Hard Times ... Brotherhood of the Yak ... BoBo ... We're playin' to win this year, fellas! ... And your Kappa Alpha name is — Burr Head, D4, Cheese, Shaka Dootera, Muscle Love, Precious, Freight Train.